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Boost for Omaha and Omaha will
boost for all of us.

Now It's up to "Mike" to snow that
he can come back.

Remember that old song, "The Sun
Will Ever Shine?"

Run along, Mr. Perkins', you need
not answer those embarrassing Ques-
tions.

"Wisconsin Probation Law Called a
Serious Blunder." Headline. What,
Wisconsin's?

. Former President Simon of Haytl,
it appears, has gone to Jamaica, doubt-
less to ginger up.

The more they reveal of that ben-zoa- te

case the worse it looks for the
man who mixed the labels.

Another honorary degree has been
conferred xon Dr. Eliot. They will
aoon fill his five-fo- ot bookshelf.

A St. Louis man killed himself be-

cause his wife loved him too ardently.
A case of being loved to death?

It seems that those sheriffs have no
rule against a third term presidency,
nor any prejudice against it, either.

"Madero Uses Iron Hand," says a
correspondent. Perhaps Mexico will
learn not to miss Diaz so much, after
all.

Never mind, Up Sinclair got revenge
on the state of Delaware for Imprison-
ing him by writing some verses while
In jail.

Perhaps our Congressman Lobeck
might get into it if the lower house of
congress would only choose sides for
a game of croquet.

Deplorable as is the burning to
death of an American, actor In a Lon-

don hotel, it will not become a casus
belli between Great Britain and the
United States.

If "Mike" Harrington really wants
a libel suit as earnestly as he pro-

fesses he can accommodate himself
now by appearing aa plaintiff Instead
of defendant.

The Kansas City Times wanta the
people of Missouri to have the first
chance at the Missouri state capitol
bonds. Like to have a whack at some
water bonds, also?

Now that he has been called a liar
and an ingrate, Governor Wilson will
scarcely feel like denying that he Is a
presidential candidate.

If It cornea to the railroads trying
to limit the size of trunks, why not
engage in trunk manufacture and be
done with it? They ilready have
much to do with grips

None of these conventions or tour-
naments should adjourn without pass-

ing a resolution of thanks to the
weather man for courtesiea received
during the stay in Omaha.

When a democrat begtna to talk
"bipartisanship" to you, ask him If he
Is willing to apply it to Nebraska's
representatives In the United States
senate when another senator ts to be
chosen next year.

The lieutenant governor of New
York ia the typical backwoodsman of
the day. He recently Introduced Ne-

braska's distinguished citizen as Wil-

liam F. Bryan. That reminds us of
Webster Davis nominating him in
the Kansas City convention as William
J. Brenntngs.

The laBt iss'ie of the National
Mon'.hly, published by Chairman Nor-

man E. Mack of the democratic na-

tional committee as a mouthpiece for
the national democracy, does not men
tion Mr. Bryan by name from cover to
rover. Chairman Mack la taking
chauies on being charged with com
plicity in the conspiracy to make a
Bryanlesa democratic party.

After Dissolution, What?
Now that a b ginning la bHng made

to carry out the decrees of the supreme
court ordering dissolution of the sev-

eral trusts whoae cases have been ad-

judicated preparatory to reorganizing
along lines of legality as laid down
In the Judicial opinions, the question
Is naturally raised as to what. If any,
changes will be brought about per-

ceptible to Individual consumers.
The consensus of opinion is that

those who expect immediately lower
prices for tobacco, oil, sugar, etc., are
likely to be disappointed, and that the
effect of dissolution on prices win be
Blow to work out. Whether the Stand-
ard Oil company Is quoted on the stock
market as one corporation or as thirty-thre- e

different varieties is hardly apt
to be reflected on the price of axle
grease or kerosene. The constituent
parts Into which Standard Oil is
broken up are not calculated to be
competitors, for these
either manufacture or deal In differ-
ent classes of oil products or are or-

ganized for business within different
territorial limits.

But that must not be taken to mean
that dissolution will produce no
changes except of bookkeeping. In
none of these trust cases, so far as
we recall, was the exaction of ex-

cessive or extortionate prices alleged
and proved. It was more the results
of high-hande- d, arbitrary methods of
stifling competitive projects, and of
parceling out the business, the general
disregard of the rights of the public
and the deliberately planned attempts
to evade prohibitions of the law that
brought them within the judicial defi-
nition of combinations in unreasonable
restraint of trade. Whatever the ef
fect may be on prices, proximate or
remote. It Is safe to say that bandit
methods of doing business, corrupt in-

terference with public officials and
freeze-o- ut games with the railroads
will be discontinued for the present.
It is fair to conclude, too, that special
efforts will be exerted to comply with
the law In its spirit as well as In its
letter, and to evade Incurring the pen-
alty of contempt, which disobedience
of the court order would entail. The
consuming public and the Independent
competitor should be able to look
forward to more decent and consid-
erate treatment after dissolution, even
though pocketbook benefits may be
deferred.

Gas in Omaha, Des Moines, Chicago.
Over in Chicago, where a big gas

fight has been waging for many years
in an effort to force gas down to 70
cents, the court has Intervened with
an order of suspension pending Judi-
cial determination, and an experimen-
tal rate of 80 cents to stand In the in-

terval.
In Des Moines, where another move-

ment Is on foot to force reduction of
charges for gas, the courta are taking
testimony as to the value of the plant
and experts called aa witnesses have
placed the valuation ranging from
$3,100,000 to $3,500,000.

Omaha la presumably to go through
the same performance. The gas plant
and franchise here Is assessed for, In
round figures, $3,600,000, and pre-

sumably the same- - experts will figure
Omaha considerably higher than Des
Moines. The Omaha controversy
furthermore has another point In-

volved, namely, the authority of the
city under the terms of the franchise
contract to regulate rates at all, the
right to regulate being undisputed In
both Des Moines and Chicago.

In view of our own gas situation,
the outcome of the litigation and ap-

praisements in Chicago and Des
Moines must have special interest for
us.

Cropi and the Timet.
The Chicago bankers and business

men who issued the optimistic com-

mercial prospectus a few daya ago bad
accesB to the crop statistics which,
published a little later by the govern
ment, show a relative shortage In most
lines of farm products this year. The
point is, having this Information be-

fore them, the keen-sense- d business
men were able to discern conditions
promising a fairly prosperous sea. i

ahead despite reduced crop output.
So far as the crops are concerned,

they have Improved during the last
ten days since the date when the gov-

ernment statistics were collected.' The
yield per acre may be smaller than
usual, but the acreage, especially In
corn, la so much above normal as to
make up for most of the acre loss.
The wheat already harvested In this
section has exceeded expectation.

Nothing in the conditions should
tend to lessen business confidence.
What prudence always suggests Is
careful management and reasonable
economy. The labor market Is sound
enough, industry runs along at a fair
gait, banks report a stable balance be-

tween loans and deposits and money Is

not tight. These are essential in the
commercial situation and they all
seem to be sound enough.

The State Railway Commission.
Governor Aldrtch has taken occa-

sion to emphasize In public the Impor-
tance of careful selection of candidates
for the State Railway commission at
the coming primary because of the
importance of the, duties devolving on
the commission and the necessity of
keeping it free from corporation con-

trol.
The commission consists of three

members, each chosen for terms of six
years, but retiring one every second
year so as to make It a continuing
body. What the governor has said
about keeping the personnel of the
commission responsive to public rather
than private Interests should, however,
be supplemented by some additional
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considerations. The board as orig-

inally constituted, and as still consti-

tuted, Is made up of one member
chosen from Lincoln, one from Omaha
and one from outside of these two
commercial renters that are directly
concerned in most of its business, and
sometimes on opposite sides. Mani-

festly, any attempt to give either Lin-

coln or Omaha two out of the three
members of the board would be ex-

pected to arouse the antagonism of the
other.

The politics and the geography, and
the common sense of the situation,
would call upon all the political par-

ties to make their nominations for the
railway commlssionership to be filled
this year from outside of the'two big
market towns.

Troth Will Out At Time.
The axiom, "Many a truth is spoken

In Jest," might be preserved by saying
that many a truth is also spoken In
the heat of anger, or the sudden burst
cf passion.

Democratic Leader Underwood and
his old-tim- e friend and
Congressman and Senator-to-b-e Ol'ie
James, engage In a .sharp wordy en-

counter cj the floor of the house,
whereupon, In retort, Mr. Underwood
exclaims:

My friend from Kentucky has Just come
out of a successful campaign for senator,
where a play to the gallery has purchased
votes, etc., etc.

Then when the two old friends had
finished calling each other polite
names and uncovering a lot of facts
In the process, they cooled off and
withdrew their words, thus having
them expunged from the record, all
in behalf of militant democracy.

But expunging words from the Con-

gressional Record does not obliterate
them. They have become a matter
of record to a much wider constitu-
ency than the esteemed Congressional
Record enjoys. And this extensive
circulation of the newspapers of the
country adds weight and effectiveness
to Mr. Underwood's pungent retort.
There Is no need to wipe it out. It Is

doubtless the truth. Other men have
felt what the democratic leader ex-

pressed about the large, good-natur- ed

Kentuckian. Aa a gallery actor Mr.
James has long been a top-line- r, and
it is Interesting to find the fact so
clearly and handsomely enunciated by
one who knows Mr. James so well and
Is in such a good position to do the
exposing.

Perhaps it la a good thing for floor
leaders to get mad now and then.

Killing Flies by the Millions.
People all over the country have

been exerting more or less vigilance
to exterminate flies, but In the city
of Washington school children have
engaged systematically In a fly-killi-

conteat, striving for prizes offered for
the largest number of victims. Up to
the last official count, 6,000,000 flies
had been slain and their carcasses
turned in as evidence. The reports
do not state how many millions there
are left. But, no matter, this is a
good exhibit and It is especially de-

sirable for such an example In this
line of sanitary reform to come from
the national capital. As showing that
it Is inspiring, we may turn to reports
from Washington's next door neigh-

bor, Baltimore, where another test of
that kind was held and where in two
weeks 1,000 quarts, or thirty-tw- o

bushels, of flies were put to death.
The mortality was running along at
the rate of sixty-fiv- e to seventy quarts
a day. They measure them In Balti-
more Instead of count them.

The Bee Is unable to say just how
many million or bushels of flies have
been killed as a result of the campaign
of education it has been aiding in,
but we have reason to believe that
here, as well as in most parts of the
country, the people have been aroused
to the serious Importance of doing
away with these dangerous harbingers
of disease and that In another year
even greater results will be accom-

plished.

It must be said for most of the
press of the south that old animosities
and race prejudice are decried, but

j the San Antonio Express is a notable
exception. It preaches race hatred
with a loud hurrah in a recent vicious
attack on Booker T. Washington, an
attack which, if the general tone of
the southern newspapers reflects pop-

ular feeling, does not represent any
degree of southern sentiment. Such
an outbreak can do vast harm, though,
for the words of Dr. Washington to
his race speak for themselves.

The ordinance regulating public
dance hails has been again put to
sleep in the city council. This will be
another case like the matter of pool
hall regulation it will sleep until the
community is startled by some dance
hall mishap that could have been pre-

vented.

Those commission plan petitions
would have been signed by 95 per cent
of our Omaha voters had they been
presented for signatures to everybody.
The only outspoken opposition yet de-

veloped is from the democratic hy-

phenated and S. Arion Lewis.

President Taft is to be invited to
another session with
goat. Inasmuch as the president has
more experience in rough and tumble
politics since the last time he was in
our midst, the goat may as well prac-

tice np.

It is not quite safe to write editor-
ials upon "The Fall of Bryan," as
some of the democratic brethren are
doing. Mr. Bryan has got up after
much harder blows than the one Mr.
Underwood dealt him.
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Thirty Years Ago
The members of Company C held a com-

petitive drill at the armory last night.
There were only two contestants, Rergeant
F. B. Lows and Corporal r. Boysen. After
a vigorous contest, the prise waa awarded
to Sergeant Lows. The company Intends
going to Lincoln for the reunion of the
Grand Army of the Republic In September.
The resignation of Lieutenant E. D. Mc-

Laughlin haa been received and accepted.
A party of twenty-on- e Chinese students,

accompanied by an Instructor, arrived at
the depot this morning from Harvard. Thla
party Is the first delegation of Chinese
students In America, which haa been re-

called by their government Thera are two
more delegation to follow. The members
of the party have attended tha different
seats of education and will sail from Pan
Francisco August 19 on tha steamer
Belgl.

The Baptist Sunday school enjoyed a
plcnlo at Hanacom park. The arrange-
ments were looked after by W. T. Seaman,
superintendent of the school, and nothing
waa left undone that would conduce to tha
pleasure of the participants.

The western-boun- d passenger train on the
Union Pacific today waa the heaviest that
has yet rone through. It was utterly im-

possible for many to get seats In the cars
at all.

Mrs. William A. Fax ton started for a
pleasure trip to Colorado.

Judge E. Wakeley, E. A. Groff and E. F.
Smyth arrived home from Lincoln.

Senator Alvln W. Saundera, accompanied
by Mia Mamie and Master Charles, left
for a pleasure trip to Colorado.

John A. Crelghton and wife have gone
west and will visit Salt Lake City and
other resorts before returning.

Councilman McQavock and family re-

turned from their eastern trip thla morn-
ing.

Alexander Pollack and wife left for tha
east today. While east Mr. Pollack will
purchase an Immense stock of clothing for
his elegant new store.

Mr, C. J. Westerdahl received a telegram
from St Joseph to the effect that five of
tha six sprinkling wagona had been shipped
to arrive either today or tomorrow. Mr.
Westerdahl has charge of tha matter for
Palrchllds, the gentleman who owns the
wagona, and will aee that they are at once
put upon tha streets.

Twenty Years Ago
The Young Men's institute gave the third

aoclal of Its aummer serlea. Misses Pauline
and Maggie DeWitt rendered a piano duet,
"Where Life la Brightest;" Mlsa Rltter
sang "Among tha Lilacs" and the Omaha
Banjo quartet gave several selections.

An Ice cream and flower social was given
at the Creche, Nineteenth and Harney
streets, to raise money to aid the work.
Mrs. Thomas Ktlpatrick, Mra. T. L. Kim-
ball and the matron, Mrs. Smith, labored
sealously for the cause.

These comprised a bathing party In the
evening at Lake Manawa: Misses Minnie
Collett, QuBSle McAusland, Florence Bette-benne- r,

Hallie Osborne, Carrie MoLaln,
Georgia and Nettle Rich, the Mlaaes Allen,
Messrs. Fred Pickens, Harley Fales, Rloe,
George Day, George Klmmel, James Mc-

Donald, Rockwell and William Nelaon.
"There Waa No Blood Shed." "City

Council's Session Last Night Was Wholly
Devoid of Trouble." This headline in Tha
Bee aeema to have Indicated the unusual.

Epworth league of the Newman
Methodist church gave a musicals In the
evening, over which Rev. Mr. Ware pre-
sided with this program: Piano duet, the
Palmer sisters; recitation, Alonzo Hilton
Davis; vlollncello, John Brown; recitation.
Zoe Ware; cornet, G. A. Rohr bough; song
with chorus, Mrs. Wlckeraham singing the
solo part, Mra. Rohrbough, Mra. J. M.
Glllan, Mlsa Zoe Ware, Messrs. Shank,
Payne, Straight; pianist, Mlsa Sylvia E.
Ware.

Mra. Mary Duffy, wife of James Duffy,
1460 South Thirteenth street, died at the
age of 45.

Ten Years Ago
The second annual plcnio of the Clan-na- -

gael waa held at Jeffrey's Grove, la. 8. J.
Donleavy of Denver made the principal ad
dress. He waa Introduced by Tom Lea,
chairman of the day.

Herman Munterfering died at tits resi
dence, 130 North Twenty-sixt- h street, leav-
ing a widow, the noted pianist and saverai
aons.

Big L. Kbpald left for Chicago to spend
two weeks with his brother.

Captain Thomaa Hayea left tor a thirty
daya' vacation In New York state.

Rav. W. S. Stlne of Lincoln preached at
First Methodist church.

E. L. Lomax, general passenger agent of
the Union Pacific, back from a conference
at Chicago, announced that a peace agree-
ment had been reached whereby tha

interests would not in-

terfere with the railroad projects of Sen-
ator W. A. Clark.

People Talked About

Governor Folk has answered Colonel
Bryan's questions, but he hopes not to be
Informed that he may go way back and
alt down.

William Rockefeller remarks that con-

tinued agitation is hurting business. Well,
If it nadn't been for the Rockefeller kind
there would be no agitation.

General Powell Clayton, diplomat, states,
man and traveler, ia 78 today, but th
unanimous opinion of his friends Is thir. he
doesn't look It. He Is the same alert,
cheerful man who aerved In the aenate In

the '70a.

Vloa President Sherman la aa persistent
as be Is sunnly. Being denied tha privilege
of looking at George Washington's will on
a Sunday, he ha gone off and bought a
photographic copy of his own, and can
now study It all the days of th week.

MoGIU university In Montreal has
been given by Sir William C. ld

a tract of thirty acres of what Is
described as perhaps tha most valuable
land In th city. Thla tract, Which la now
valued at well over 11,000,000. la Intended to
be uaed aa a campus with dormitories to
be eventually buUt along lta aide.

Having completed sixty-tw- o years of
service as aura In one family, Mlsa Bar-

bara Bpannagel and three generations of
the Bowera family, for whom she cared
in their youth, laat week celebrated her
eighty-firs- t birthday, which was also the
sixty-fourt- h annlvareaxy of the birth of
her praaent employer, Mr. John Bowers of
Flatbush,

Mra. Fred Button, who founded th or-

ganisation of pioneer women of Oklahoma,
known as the Women of Eighty-nin- e, la
called the "first woman of Oklahoma,"
even the governor s wife being willing to
grant her the title. It wa her Idea also
to eraet a monument to the memory of
the first mayor of Oklahoma City. Sha
was a Kauaaa school teacher before ah
"made th rvn" for Oklahoma.
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DE9 MOIXF.S ATFtlKR CASE.

t eart'a Order a Happy late-rveatle- a la
a Critical Sltaatloa.

Indianapolis News
The mandate Issued by Judge DeOraff

restoring street car service In Des Moines
I a matter of great Interest to all mu-

nicipalities, street car companies and labor
unions. Under It, the company takea back
all strikers, Including the man whose dis-

missal was resisted by the men, and the
strikers themselves are required to return
to their places pending arbitration which
shall decide whether Conductor Hyatt was
dismissed In violation of the union con-

tract, or waa unjustly discriminated
against. We do not presume at this time
to discuss the legality of such Intervention
by the courts. The Individual striker un-

doubtedly could refuse to- - return, for the
court can Impose labor on no one. This
principle was fully established In New
Zealand, where It was thrashed out
through months of litigation. There is also
a question whether or not the court man-dat- a

aralnst the union and the company
would be upheld by the higher courts. The
organisation of the union might enter Into
determining the question. Rut there la no
doubt that Judge Dedraffs order waa a
happy Intervention In a critical situation.
The men and company will have time to
cool off and tha public will be Informed
of the rights of Conductor Hyatt and
whether the company acted with reason In
his case.

The only way in which labor and capital
can ever be brought Into proper respect
and consideration of each other Is by the
adoption of a Joint agreement, or contract.
Mr. John Mitchell has been the greatest
champion of this policy among the labor-
ing men, and It has worked well In the
greatest of our Industrie. But he foresaw
that the labor union must be responsible,
and In season and out of season he ha
preached the good, sound doctrine that
when a labor union enters Into an agree-
ment or understanding with employers It
must ablda by that contract, even though
temporarily It seems to be operating un-

favorably. We believe that this sound
view Is gaining hold on the bettor element
In the labor unions. On the other hand,
employers must be brought face to face
with the fact that they must fulfill their
contract terms and deal with their men
Justly. Labor has advocated arbitration.
It Is the light thing. The court In this
critical case demands it

Wa ara not ready to go to th New
Zealand extreme of outlawing the strike
and lockout, and providing courts to set
wages and settle disputes. There ts a
higher method than this voluntary con-
ciliation. Certainly the courts should have
ome voice In emergencies where the pub-

lic trafflo Is paralysed and murder is In
tha air. Under such stress the court has
Interjected Itself In this Instance. We may
hope that the act will more clearly define
the obligations of capital and labor.

PASSING OF THE BILLBOARD.

Mlesoorl Conrt I'pholda the Right of
Cltlea to Abolish Stas.

Chicago Poet. ,
There should be rejoicing In these parts

over the sweeping decision of the supreme
court of Missouri to the effect that cities
may not only regulate tne sire and con-

ditions of billboards, but may even legislate
them out of existence altogether. This
form of advertising, aaya the court speci-
fically, "may not only be regulated and
controlled, but may be entirely auppressed
for the public good under the police power
of the state."

"Obvloualy the chief Importance of this
decision Is that It brings the subejet of
billboards well within the police power of
the state. Incidentally It establishes the
constitutionality of the regulatory ordi-
nance which St. Louis passed some six
years ago. Since the court has Indicated
so clearly Its willingness to consider total
abolition of billboards, it Is probable that
we shall hear further from Missouri on that
matter. Three or four more decision of
that sort will have the ' billboards on the
run.

Another matter of Interest In this connec-
tion Is the signing of tha Ormrod bill by
Governor. Dlx of New York. This author-
izes anyone to remove or destroy advertise-
ments on public highways. Anyone who
places an advertisement "on any stone,
tree, fence, stump, pole, mlleboard, mile-
stone, danger sign, danger signal, guide
sign, guide post, billboard, building or
other structure within the limits of a public
highway la guilty of a misdemeanor."

In Massachusetts, where a similar law is
In force, the motorists have taken a lively
Interest In clearing the highways of the
Illegal signs. Of course the law doea not
touch a billboard, which la placed ten feet
back on private property. The Missouri
method Is the only way by which that one
can be reached.

Cavacka and the Jlagro.
Buffalo Express.

The Lone on (Ont.) flag Incident haa
been gratifying in one respect It has
shown that we can leave It to the Cana-
dians who have adopted the United States
as thalr home to show all necessary re-

sentment over . such an affair without
troubling ourselves much about It,

HAVE YOU?

Oh, say, have you
At swell cafe.

Where waiters spry
Hold high the tray;

Have you at club
Or grand hotel,

Where the price la high
And the eatln's swell;

Or have you found
When you were booking"

Where they proclaim
"Strictly home cooking;

Have you discerned
In travels far

On a flrst-clas- a rail- - 'Wtay dining car;
Or on a steam-Bo- at

diner large
Where they serve flsh- -

Scalea free of charge;
At supper par-Ti- es

where you've been
That made your purse

Look pal and thin;
Oh, aay, have you

Been able to wrench
From menu card,

impelled out in French,
Anything that tasted

Anything like
As good aa those lumps

Of brown sugar did
Which you sneaked from the pantry

When you were a kid?
Bayoll Ne Trela.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

TWIMlT-aiXT- SEASON
Kimball Hall

American 3iiO to S10
S. Wabash Ave.

Chicago, III.

Conservatory
One of America's largast. most successful center
for the study oi all branch of music Modern
courses masterfully taught by 70 eminent artist.
Superior Normal Training School supplies teach-
ers for school and colleges. Public School Muaie.

Dramatic Art, Oratory, Physical Culture

Unrivalled Tklrtf free
eumlnauuoa Sept. 4 to. Fall term

bxe-l- Monday Hrvt. IIUi 1 uat rated rata lor ut
Ire. junn 4. na 1 1 a i Atu i , rTcewaaa,

HASTINGS COLLEGE
XaatlBsTSj Tgebraska,

"The Growing College."
New Library New Gymnasium

Very Moderate Expanses
Superb Location

Unexcelled Facilities
Writ for a catalogue.

FRIVOLITIES FOR FRIDAY.

"Madam, have you any old clothea to
give away?"

' I have a suit belonging to my husband,
but I fear It Is too big for you."

"Oh, that will be all riant You Just s. t
me out a square meal ami watch mn eat
rnouKh so that I can fill It." Washington

1 imea.

"Tea," said Miss Knox. "1 saw her In
that ne sprint: suit of ev nni hr
really behaved as If she were happy."

"Well?" queried Mia Ascum.
"Well. It s remarkable how happy some

people can be no matter how they look."
Catholic Standard and Times.

Mrs. Max Can't afford to let me go to
the seashore. Why not? My board there
wouldn't cost much more than It does here.

Mr. Max I admit that, my love; but
think of all the money I'd have to spend

entertaining myself your absence.
Transcript.

"Isn't that hustling round tha
corner with lantern and big club?''

"Still looking for the honest man?"
"No, looking for miles pro-fa-

tvhn Bniri the

Schools
AMD

College
MORE 1 HAN AN ORDINARY

BUSINESS COLLEGE
TO TBI ASEBITIOCS STTTDEWT TUB STTJDTWT WHO WXSXBS TO KillIS MABX IM Til WORLD

The Mosher-Lampma- n College
offers special Inducements. Wa bid for young people that character an.l
provide for them by giving regular course H1QHKK ACCOUNTING to
advanced bookkeeping etndents and special course In COURT KKPOHTINu
to adwinced shorthand stmlents.

If ou've been bookkeepei for ten or twelve years, hut would like to al1
per cent your salary, take our HU1HKR ACCOUNTING that's the way

to do
you are stenographer, we care not how good an office position you have,

our COIJKT RKPOKTING will enable you to almost double your present
Income.

If you are entering business college for the first time, chi.ose the MOSHER-LAM-

PMAN COLLKGK. where you wll have chance to gel thi advanced
work that will mean the difference between mediocre position, with on ordinary
salary, and high-grad- e position, with "top-ntch- '' aalary.

IX WILL FAY YOU
Brand Hew College Quartei-- s Tlnest the West.

CATAIiOOUZ nilMosher & Lairiprrisiiri
17TK AID rABBAM STS., OMAHA. MSB.
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Nebraska Military Academy
LINCOLN

A Military Boarding School for Boys of All Ages
Splendid fireproof buildings; fifty acres In campus; prepares foi college or busi-

ness; one teacher for every ten boye. Special Instruction given to boys who don't
fit In public school classes. Back work easily made up

Number of cadets limited to 100. Interested auch a tchool, send for cata-logue telling its plan and purpose. Address

B. HAYWARD, Superintendent
rhones: Bell 1722; Auto 850. Lincoln, Nebraska.
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Drills. Coarse of Study

The of
Iowa. A

Art,
place to

under
A two

week In the is
to free for

in or

for

In Roe-te-

Yes."

he that
sun was loams' Ita

of we
In

60 to
It.

If
courae

la

If In

A

! heat." Plain Dealer.

Rev. Mr. Hollers Mlstah what
foh you call dat son of ynh's lsaak
Walton, when he was George

Mr Johnson sah, dot rascal s
foh made dat change

Imper'tl vs.

"Price In Mil country are
said the man has all kinds

of trouble.
"What la your
"You ninv send a letter tor a

stamp and It mav cost vou Jl.".,oW or t0,000
to get It back." tSar.

oldest and lament In Middle West.
irt

prepare for Universities.

"The School that makes, manlyboye." Chief Justice
boys for any

or
of and

moral
New pool and

equipment.
Boys from 8 to 18

years of age. school
room and dormitory for the little
borys.

The "The Right School
for Your Boy," will the
alms' and Illustrated
catalogue also.

year September
21, 1911.
Rev. Ph.

and Headmaster.

Engliah and Ciaaalcal special
facilities In Vucal and mu-
sic. To secure the family spirit the echoed

ia limited to small numbers.
Send for

,'ery Rev. O. F. at.

WANSTALL
OF THE

Kearney Military Academy
WILL BE AT

Hotel Rome 2 to 4 P.
to Educational with the of boys.

ROOM

BELLEVUE
In

YEAR
School, and Academy.

Strone reDreaentinar in Ma .....
Columbia, Princeton, Chicago, Iowa, Edin-

burgh and
Strjte Teacher's Certificates Successful

and Journalism.
Expenses

SEND TOR

WENTWORTH

TABOR

BSssTaHS

atlng by War Department. and Cavairv
or for Business Life. Manual Training.

Department for small boys. For addreaa.
The 180 4 Ae.. M.

I

COLLEGE
College

Faculty of Trained
College, Academy,

Normal, Music,
study.

Athletics expert director.
student lessons

per conservatory
entitled tuition any
two college
academy.

Opens
Sept. 12,

Address Information

Tabor

Pioaenrs

D.

Cleveland
Johnslng,

baptised

Because,
reputation verac'ty

Christian Register.

dispropor-
tionate," who

especial grievance?"

Washington

COLLEGE

Government fliurvfaU.B

Government

Racine College
aAX'INE, WISCONSIN

Wlnslow.
univer-

sity business. Highest, stand-
ard intellectual, physical

training.
swlmlng sanitary

received
Separate

booklet,
explain

methods- -

Sixtieth begins

William Francis Shero,
D., Warden

St, Francis Solanus

College
Quincy, Illinois

Complete Preparatory. Scien-
tific, Courses,

Inatrumental

tttendance
catalogue
Fortunaius Hauaser,

MR. H.

M., Friday. August
Ready discuss Matters parents

Located Omaha's Beautiful Suburb.
THIRTIETH OPENS 12TH, 1911

College, Normal Musical Conservatory
faculty. rraduata

Hopkins, Wisconsin, Leipslc',
Oxford.

granted. Athletics. De-
bating, Oratory College

acaK
Infantry, Artillery

Academlea Separate
catalogue,

Secretary, Waahlngton Lexington.

Southwest

Specialists.
Commerce.

splendid

taking

subjects

Fall Term
1911

Gollegc
-- TAUOK, IOWA.

Washington?

A-3- 3.

CATALOGUE.

Prepares

Commercial,

G.

SEPTEMBER


